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to heavenheavens and say I1 have magnified
the office of an elder after our
conversation was over in the council
some of the brethren began to query
and said we ought to be ordainordaineded high
priFripriestsests at the same time I1 did not
consider that an apostle needed to
be ordained a high priest an elder
or a teacher I1 did not express my
views on the subject at that time but
thought I1 would hearbear what brother
joseph would say about it it was
william E I1McTeLellin who told joseph
that I1 and heber were not ordained
high priests and wanted to know if
it should not be done said joseph
M will you insult the priesthood Is
that all the knowledge you have of the
office of an apostle do you not know
that the man who receives the apos-
tleshiptle ship receives all the keys that ever
were or that can be conferred upon
mortal man what are you talking
about I1lamiamam astonishedastonished nothinbothinnothinga
more was said about it
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friends and fellow citizens we
have been edified and instructed to-
day our hearts have been warmed and
ourmindsour minds entertained with a variety
shallishalij say interspersed with music
no fiatforfon it has all beenleen music whether

I1 know that joseph received hisis
apostleship from peter james and
john before a revelation on the sub-
ject was printed and he never had a
right to organize a church before he
was an apostle
I1 have tried to shew youvou brethren

as briefly as possible tlethetietleorderorder of the
priesthood when a man is ordained
to be an apostle his priesthood isif
without beginning of days or end of
life like the priesthood of memelchise-
dec

1chise
for it was his priesthood that

was spoken of in this language and
not the inanman j
when I1 arose to address you I1

wanted to talk to you a little of my
experience in practical I1 I1 mormonism
but I1 have not hadbad time and have
talked long enough0 already I1 have
been round about it you know for it
is all inside of what 1I have been tell-
ing you
mayalaynlay the lord bless you forever in

the name of jesus christ amen

flowing from the hearts of our fellow
citizens or produced by the skill of
our bands in the use of musical in-
strumentsst all has been music
music to the ear and poetry to the
heart we have had a variety all
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tending however to one point all
chimingchiminginonechiminginonein oneono common harmonyhannony with-
outoutaa jarring string we have had
thegushingthe gushing eloquence of youth kind-
led as it were with liquid fire portray-
inging0 the glories of our country and
touching upon some portion of its
history
our sympathies andana feelings of

patriotism have been moved in listen-
ing to the items relating to the mor-
mon battalion their sufferings up-
on the plains of sonora and the va-
riety of scenes of joy and sorrow and
patriotism and the results in their
marchinarch we have hadbadhal portrayedportrayeabe be-
fore us at one moment the opening of
the treasures of the western minesmines
andtheandana the cause that led to it pouring
into the treasuries of nations as it
were a stream of gold at another
moment we have been entertained with
a view of the results of the actions of
our fathers and the causes that led
to the great declaration of indepen-
dence and to thetho statement of the
principles contained in that instru-
ment which was read to day con-
templatingtemplating not only the direct bear-
ing of those actions of our fathers in
settingsettina a nation free but the indirect
bearinghearingbeading and influences of such move-
ments upon the whole world of man-
kindkind upon the destiny of the race of
which we form a part
at another moment we have listen-

ed to the grave eloquence of official
gentlemen portraying the history of
our fathers in the anxious movements
that finally resulted in the establish-
ment and in the maintainancemaintainance of those
great principles and truths put forth
in the declaration in short we
have hadbadbaahaa a variety and we bahaveve had
entertainment that has been profitable
tqthemindto the mind and that hasbaghag causeduscauscausededusus
to reflect and as to the display of
eloquence poetry music and above
all of patriotic feeling0 good sentiment
andwholesomeand wholesome doctrine what is there
left

1I for one feel in rising under these
circumstances as though I1 would ra-
therthersitthermitsit and contemplatei and reflect
upon the history of the past and the
glorious prospect of the futureei but
on the other hand I1 feel willing aas iaa
fellow citizen to contribute mylitemymitemy mitemlle
realireallreailrealizincrealizingrealizingzinc0 at the same time myownmy own
weakness and not bavingliadhaving llad time to
prepare anything in writing
I1 will express my ideas onor rather a

few of themincheminthem in regard to the consti-
tution of our own country and its
political principles of their effects
and of the results of the movements
which gave rise to that constitution
the longer I1 live and the moremord ac-
quaintedquain ted I1 am with men and things
the more I1 realize that these move-
ments and particularly that instru-
ment called the constitution ofameocameof ame-
rican liberty was certainly dictated
by the spirit of wisdom by a spirit of
unparalleled liberality andbyaandryaandaud by a spirit
of political utility and if thatconstithat consti-
tutiontutionautionn be carried out by a just and
wisewiso administration it is calculated to
benefit notat only all the people that
are bomborn under its particular jurisdic-
tion but all the people of the earth
of whatever nation kindred tongue
religion or tradition that may seek
to take a shelter under its banner it
seems broad enough and large0 enough0to receive and protect allailali that may be
in any way deprived of the common
rights of man it wasdoubtlesswasvas doubtless dic-
tated by the spirit of eternal wisdom
and has thus far proveditselfproved itself adequate
to the wants of the nation andandlandr to the
wants of all mankind that have seen
fit to attach themselves toitjotoittoitolttotol ittaotJoto come
under its protection and share iiiinlil its
blessings
the great question as has been

before observed todayto day moremoro than
once is not the operationsthepperations of the in-
strumentsst the beauty of thewritingthe writing
the formation of the language0 orthe
principle oflibertyguaranteeof liberty guaranteed thereindtberein
but the administration of those prinpria
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ciplesciplecaples forinstancefoteorForEOT instance paper itself can-
not enforceenforde its own precepts and un-
hallowed principles in the people orpr
inthein the rulers which they choose may
pervert any form of government how-
ever sacred true and liberal they
may overthrow and destroy the prac-
tical working of those very principles
which are cotruesotrueso true and so dear to us
andaudauaapa in which we so rejoice it is the
livingeying administration after all that is
the government although a good form
opens the way for good results if car-
riedriedoutout but if not carried out the
form becomes a dedeadad letter much
depends on the feeling and action of
the people in their choice of men and
measures and much depends on the
administration of those they may
choose
in the principles of the constitution

formed by our fathers and handed
down to their children and those who
should see fit toadoptto adopt this country as
theirs there is no difficulty that is
in the laws and instruments them-
selves they embrace eternal truths
principles of eternal liberty not the
pprinciplesles of one peculiar country or
thet sectionaltionaldional interest of any particular
people but the great fundamental
eternal principles ofaccecoeliberty to rational
beings liberty of consciencecce liberty
to dobusinessdo business libertylibey to increase in
intelliintellicreintelligencecyecrence and in improvement in
the comforts conveniences and ele-
gancesgpqesofof this life and in the intellectual
pprinciplesclelesleies that tend to progress in allievesliveslivesilvesilyes
the more I1 contemplate our coun-

tryt the providencestheprovidencesprovi dences which have atten-
ded itittheattheithe principles upon which it isis
gqyernedgoverned the principles upon which
thete constitution is founded and the
practical working of it when properly
carneacarriedearned out the more I1 look at the spi-
rit 0oj our institutions and the more I1
contemplate the circumstances ofman
lanaland in aq9qgeneralneral the more I1 realize that
whichviliihbeforebefore I1 halhadhai scarcely thought
ofofhatwhichthatlthail ich event4eeven the largest capa

city had failed to grasp the greatness
of the destiny of those principles
one thing is certain inin the minds of
all christians who admit the truth of
the biblebibie and who have perused its
pages and that is there is a day
coming when all mankind upon thistinsthigtius
earth will be free when they will
no longer be shackled either byigbaigby ig-
norance by religious or political bon-
dage by tyranny by oppression by
priestepriestcraftrahtnaftrahb kinhinkingcraftadcraftacraftacraft or any other
kind of craft but when all will posi-
tively have the knowledge of the truthy
and freely enjoy it witkwith their neigh-
bors however they may do in
other points these points are clearly
developed in that good book which
christendom acknowledges this isig
the destiny that the prophets of old
have predicted in regard to the race
of mortals upon the earth whatever
principles of darkness have uni-
ted to obscure ages and generations
whatever of grongwronggronowronggrong and bloodshedblood shed
might prevail whatever of corrup-
tion deception or superstition might
enslave the mind of man and chain
down his body however the earth
might be drenched in the blood of
millions however many might be thethem

futile struggles of nations or indivi-
duals for liberty yet in the finallefinalrefinaifinal re-
sult the darkness which has covered
ththee earearthth will be chased away light will
prevail liberty triumph mankind be
free the nations be brethren and none
have need to say to his neighbor
11 know yeyo the lord or the truth
which is just the same thinthing0 for all
will know him from the least to the
greatest if such is to be the final
result how natural it is for men to
look at the workings of the causes
that will bring it about and to con-
template the great things that are
growing outofsoout of so little comparatively
speaking when a single0 individual
conceived a big thought and formed
aaranda agrandgrand design of taking an unbeaten
tracktrach aaniandndpenetmtingtheunexploredpenetratingthepenetratingthe unexplored
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seas of the 111westestcst whorho could have con-
templatedtemplated the result that has grown
out of it in about 300 and odd years
on the other handband when a few co-

lonies weak and feeble settledon these
western shores called new england
when all the grain they hadbadhaabaa in their
possession in a little while after they
landed might have been measured in
a pint cup who then could have con-
templatedtemplated the result orwhenorchenor when a few
small colonies weak and far separated
from each other by dreary miles with-
out the aid of steam cars or steam
boats or the convenience of the tele-
graph to convey news from place to
place with lightning speed were uni-
ted and by their representatives made
this declaration wowe have heard todayto day
and pledged themselves though few in
number only between two and three
millions to defend and carbcarncarry it out
who could have contemplated the re-
sult even of that and when these
few colonies were once set free to
manalemanage0 their own affairs and havingbaring
achieved that which they so bravely
undertook to accomplish and establish
liberty they came totogetherether to establish
a capital that should be central and
convenient for the colonies that were
then strewedstrewer along the shores at that
time who could have contemplated a
nation that would stretch its domin-
ionsionslons and settlements from maine to
florida and from the north east
washed by the atlantic to the very
interior of the continent then unknown
to civilisedcivilizedcivilised man and that the shores
of the pacific would have formed our
western limits its seas been whitened
withvithvi our sails and the unnumbered
millions of asia influenced by our in-
stitutions
our hearts beat high for liberty

the valleys of the mountains the
back bone of the american conti-
nent are peopledwithpeopled with 20210gyo or 30 mil-
lions of free people scattered over the
land and dwelling securely under the
same banner and now are we assem

bled to celebrate the day on which
freedom dawned
who can realize the presentandpresenpresenttanatandand

future bearing of this mine eyes
have beheld the down trodden peoplep6opleplople
of our ancient mother country eng-
land I1 have contemplated the work-
ing of european nations not after the
hearinhearing of the ear only butbilt mine eyes
have beheld it I1 have also beheld a
portion of the great pacific and seen
our brethren of mankind at watwarwar
with each other in spanish america
for I1 have crossed the equator anandd
been far along the western shores of
the pacific I1 have also seen thou-
sands of people of asia from aberriostthe mostmosk
despotic government on the earth
swarming upon our western shores
dwelling under the common banner of
freedom I1 mean the chinese
we havebarebave heard something to daayflayadayilaiiatiay

about the prospects of annexation or
enlargement of the dominions of tho
constitution of america the prin-
ciple of annexation of large countries
isis not important but the influence of
our institutions the pattern we set
the working of these institutions and
their influence abroad will bring about
the same results precisely whether it
is particularly by annexation or not
the spanish agnerATneramericanican who is hebe
he possesses a country and resources
almost unbounded put that country
and its resources with the united
states with the canadas and I1 will
guarantee that every man that nownolynovy
stands upon the earth could be sus-
tained by these resources if the rest
of the world were to sink
the natural elements of the ameri-

can continent that are not developed
would sustain the world the spanish
american posspossessesessesosses a country that is
rich in every thing that is desirable
as a climate in all its varieties it is
rich in mineral wealth and agricultural
resources in timber and in all the ele-
ments of wealth and greatness and isig
comparatively undeveloped and unounocenoc6
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cupiedaupied but who are these spanish
americans they are in a 0great
measuremeasure aboriginal inhabitants of this
countrvcountrycount rv mingled with european peo-
ple from the pure white of old spain
and in all its shades until you come to
the full blooded indian or redmanbedmanreaman
what institutions are they under

they are said to have liberty some-
thingthing after the pattern of the united
states but in many instances I1 am
sorry to savsaysay only in part not in spirit
nor inin truth for while they profess
fibertliberty they themselves are in bond-
ageacre to a religion established by law
while their institutions may be nomi-
nally free in many respects they have
this awful clause specifying a certain
religion that shall be the religion of
the state to the prohibition of all
other religions or public exercise of
other religions hence the people are
trammelled by priestepriestcraftrahtraft by a yoke of
bondage first enforced upon them by
the swordswora in the days of cortes and
pizarropizarroaro and afterwards rivettedrivetted by the
traditions of three centuries they
know not how to appreciate liberty
they know not how to throw off the
yoke that goads their neck
AsA it has been observed todayto day by

one of the orators mankind are pro-
gressiveggressive beings and there are no ob-
stacles that might be thrown in the way
of their progress that could not be
overcome0vercvereI1ome this will apply to our bre-
thren of every shade on this conti-
nent and to mankind in general it
is hardly possible for one dwdwellingellina at
home to realize the influence that
american and english0 institutions
which are the best exert over the
nations and amongamong0 them they look
to america for instruction and exam-
ple in the first place and they next
look to england they look to these
countries for everything that is yet
undeveloped of liberty art science
education and improvement you may
ssayy

1
ttheyb y are catholics but who blames

themmiforr this the law of their coun
t Srv

try made them so and tradition has
fastened the bands and makes them
soyetboyetso yet but when they speak to ameri-
cans th ey speak with those whom they
suppose can teach them when they
contemplate the united states they
contemplate a country that they sup-
pose is setting them an example
worthy to hebe patterned after they
delight to sit for hours and leamlearn of
our ipstitutionsinstitutionsinstitutions of our railroads of
our telegraphfi of the speed lyby which
we can convey ourselves and goods
from place to place and of our won-
derful quickness of conveying news
theylovethey loveloseiose to hear of our improvements
in steam of our navigation of our
schools of our newspaper liberty or
the liberty of the press of our liberty
of conscience of our universal adapta-
tion of education and of our system of
paying for education out of the public
funds leaving the people to contribute
freely according to their own judg-
ment and desires for the support of
religion0 these things0 have a bearing0
upon their minds they are ready to
converse upon them and when they
have heard the description say they
it is good far better than our own in-
stitutions and they are ready to econ-
demn

on
the priestcraftpriesterahtraftrahr amongamong them but

theytheybavetheybavehave to follow it because theytheybavetheybavehave
nothing else their organs of thought
are not accustomed to much exercise
they want the information to liberate
themselves
when we contemplate the designs

of the country and its influence we
contemplate not merely our own liber-
ty hapbaphappinesspiness and progress nationally
and individually but we contemplate
the emancipation of the world the
flowieflowingflowim of the nations to this fountain
and to the occupation of these eele-
ments

le
blending together in one com-

mon brotherhood they will thus
seeksechseehseck deliverance from oppression not
in thetho style of revolution but by

I1 voluntarily emerging into freedom
and the free occupation of the freefieediee
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elementselemenolementg of life in contemplating0the fulfillmentfulfilment of things so clearly de-
veloped by the prophets I1 do not
view it as do many who suppose a
revolution should take place in france
in austria in germany and thothe other
nations and that one revolution fol-
lowing another would gradually eman-
cipate mankind in every nation and
give progress to the principles of free-
dom to liberty of thought andandactionandftctionAction
and to the free circulation of intelli-
gence we have seen it tried and
tried in vain the people are not able
to throw off those fetters of bondage
and that heavy yoke circumstances
are against them but providence
opens the way whereby they may
liberate themselves I1 mean the first
and best spirits from all countries un-
der

an-
der the heavens they may leave the
old constitutions to crumble down in
their own rottenness and emerge from
them and come out where they may
enjoy sufficient of the elements upon
free good and equitable principles
operate upon these elementsandinelements and in-
crease theirnumberstheirnumbers and powers by the
unionunion of the best spirits of all nations
of the earth
on the one hand the chinese emer-

ges from the institutions of agesacres almost
immemorial from the antiquated creeds
and regulations0 that he thought every
man in the world hadbadbaahaa been governed
lyby for thousands of years he emer-
ges from that superstitious govern-
ment and lands upon these shores
and learns principles of freedom faster
than he does the english language
liishisilisillslisbis old traditions are swept away and
lie is a man but take that whole
nation and they could not be brought
to think of liberty as we do take from
ten to a thousand individuals and put
them where they may think and they
will think and as they think their
old traditions will vanish one by one
at the same time the spanish ame-
rican follows and all the other nationnations
ini the train the barriers will be bro

ken and they willbegintowillbewill begingintoto emergeemerga
into freedom in short all the people
of the earth though they cannot mas-
ter their tyrants at home at one fell
swoop and burst asunder their chains
and the fetters of priestepriestcraftrahtraftrahb that havohavehaye
bound them down and trammelled thiothotha
free circulation of thought yet one by
one family by family can flow out
from those countries to where they
have a right to the elements to sustain
them what is to be the result in
the end they will step on the other
side of the big ship called the world
or in other words the eastern hemis-
phere and take their stand together
at least upon general principles if not
upon particular items and begin to
think it will be a longiong time of
course before all things will settle into
a state of harmony it will be a longiong
time before many will begin to think at
all they will ultimately begin to
think and think until they form habits
of thinking and perhaps after a while
they will learn to think truly menmenwhomenthowho
are not in the habit of thinkingarethinking areare asag
apt to think wrong as to think hightrightight
butbat when the habit is once formed
they will begin to discriminate and
use faculties with which they are nana-
turally endowed when they emiemi-
grate to this land the first thing they
think of is to improve the elements
and provide for themselves thetho meansmean
of subsistence
but the stepping of the people on

this side of the ship or on the land
shadowing with wings in such num-
bers would to use a figure almost
turn the world over they would in
other words overbalance it the same
as a ship would be overbalancedoverbalanced by
the shifting of the cargo from one side
of the vessel to the other
you take the people from the east-

ern hemisphere and put them on thotha
western far away from tyranny and
oppression and let them use their inin-
dividual exertions to improve them-
selveswves mentally and nationnationallyallyaily iani4nandd
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their iiiiliillinfluencefluence will ultimately over-
balance the world they will overturn
those institutions which they could
not conquer in their own country
hence we contemplate that small

beginbeginningwing made by the american pio-
neers by columbus as the first pio-
neer and by our fathersfathers the pioneers
of religion and liberty we contem-
plate how that influence has spread
and increased in the earth influencing
the fefeelingselinas of individuals as well as
national institutions until amongamong all
the nations of the earth a sufficient
number aregathered together and the
elements sufficiently developed that
now lie unoccupied and sufficient light
is infusedforinfused for them to comprehend to
contemplate to investigate and inter-
change with each other the blessings
of providence until by and by the rest
of the world is overwhelmed that it is
obliged to bow to their superior great-
ness do you mean that we shall
return aainaaenagain to our fathers land and
compel them to be american citizens
no but to two hundred millions of
people on the american continent dig-
nified by the principles of american
freedom europe mustbowmistbowmust bow by the in-
direct influence which must neces-
sarily be exercised on those despotic
nations
suffice it to say the continent is

discovered the elements for life and
happiness are known to exist and
areaxeaie partly developed and constitutions
and governments formed and princi
piesples beginningbeglngin tobetoheto be instituted and

kft
a V

developed and influences are at work
of such magnitude and greatness that
language is inadequate to express the
probable resresultresuit1uit we can only borrow
the language of the prophets which isig
also insufficient to convey the idea
properly that is the earth shall be full
of knowledge light liberty brotherly
kindness and friendship none will
have need to teach his neighbor to
know the lord but all will know
him from the least to the greatest
darkness will flee away oppression will
be known no more and men will em-
ploy blacksmiths to beatupbeatjipbeatus their olioldoid
weapons of war into pioploploughsharesughsharesploughughshares and
pruninghookspruninghooks their 0occupation will
be to develop the inexhaustible re-
sources of nature improve the intellect
and lay hold of the spirit of the lord
and live by it the world will be
renovated both politically and belinirelinireligi-
ously
these are but partial ideas to

view the subject in its true light
would lead the mind to cocontemplate
all the practical truths in the uni-
verse that are within the grasp of
mortal man indeed it may reach into
immortality we will acknowledge
the hand of god in the movements of
men and in the development of
minds the result of which will be the
fulfillment of what the prophet hasbaghag
spoken the renovation of our race
and the establishment of a univeruniversaluniversosd
kingdom of god in which his will
will be done on earth as it is done inin
heaven


